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WHITE OAKS EAGLE.
VOLUME V.

WHITE OAKS, LINCOLN CO., NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 6,

NO. 9.
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1'I:ofi:ssioxa L

llOI.TINd DEMOCRATS.

in the
The nine Democrats,
Kentucky lpgmhiture who refuse to oto
T. 1UHIIOI.
for their party ooniinee, IiWkbum, for
(Mia tor, are bolting tikis nominoo solely
RESIDENT DENTIST
on the (r round that he is a truo.Dcnv
O .Tic. UHith of tlie arroya,
ocratantl nut in arvord with Repuhlieau
White O.iks, : : : New Mexico. views on the qneetion of National ñnau-oes- .
If thpse pretended Democrats who
are really Hopub'icaue, cared to be
II. FKKGt'HHO.V,
they wou.'d go to tho other side
ATTORN
of the chantar and vi.te with the Republicans for Dr. Hunter, who repreAl'upiorqiu, X. M.
sents thoir sontiments on the leading
political KHiie óf the diiy.
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.. ..ATTORNEY

HOW IHKY

AT LAW
to ill letal Buitie

RÍveu

White Oaks, X. M.

Total,
N. M.

1. ATTORN
....

Will practice in all the court in the territory,
the court of private lam) i lmnis ami
department of the interior.

Lincoln,

: : :

:

Xcw Mox.

:

iiiswiit,

JOIIN

.... ATTORN E
OFFICE

HEWITT

I.N

ElFEUO ÜACA.

Ijile Justice Supreme Court.

HACA,

JIIKKMAN
. . . ATTORNEYS-A-

LAW.

T

.

. .

Will practice in tho Court oí Socorro, Lincoln,
Chares and Wily Couiitica. and the Supreme niii't nt Kiiuta Fe.
W at

,

R. E.

ios.

.

Lünd.

Notary Public.

yATSON

V

IATXI,

ATTORNEYS A F LAW.

. .

Law and

Wlnin
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. . .

l'ntontingof Milling Claim
SPECIALTY.

Oflioein Hnwitt lllock, ou ftemd floor.

White Oaks, X.

1.

m
J.

J.

M.

LAXdSTDN

A:

SOX,

REAL ESTATE AND
..

AGENCY.

.COLLECTION

. .

LANtiSTON, Notary Public.
- - White Oak, N. M
Kalx.ur lllock,
KKNKT

yy

1

HLAXCIIAIIl),

..JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.
And U. 8.

Drputy

...MINERAL SURVEYOR
While Oaks, N. M.

71

II. I'AHKICU,

..MININO ENGINEER. .
AND l'RACTICAL ASSAY ER.
Homestukii Mill,

While Oaks

:

Ü SC EL LA

.V

:

:

KO I 'S

New Mexico.
11

VSISESS

W. Id. LANE.

Well

:

Driller.

Contractor tor

T33AM

WOIIK

Of All Kinds

White, ().iks

Bubstitue:

Domoorsts,

13
22

GOLD BONDS.

Paso-Whit-

moving out from the southern terminus.
WONOI5UFUI. DI.4COVKRT.
Tho most wonderful discovery of our
time of wonders, is reported to have
been mado by Prof. Roentgen of the

WE would like about ?S),000 of tliose gold bonds
but, as we are not in position now to u.andl
we shall continue to sell goods at

rock-botto-

New Mexico.

E. G. F. TJEBRICK,

Orocer

tliein,
prices,

m

believing that our efforts will be and are appreciated.
Let us give you prices on

Wuizburg Bavaria Uuiveraity. A disDry Goods, Groceries, Boots and Shoes, Hardware, Quemare,
patch from Vienna of Jan. 10th, publish
ed in the San Francisco Examiner desYours for low prices.
cribes it us follows:
It is u process by which the interior
ot a living human body may be photographed. Tho light by moans of which
this remarkable fu.it cuU be achieved
wilt also penétrate all organic BUbstan- : tuut id wooii, leatner una uruolus oi
(he sumo cl.ss.
The bght w hich renders this possible
iejderived from radiant heat, uud is of
wonderful
penotrative power. It is
thrown upon Ihe object by means of oue
of Cook's tubes. This is a vacuum or airtight glabS tube through which au induction (eléctrica:) current pulsos, und
the rays from the iutense heat caused
by the current which is known us rudiaut heat uro throwu truin the tube upon
REDUCTION OF STOCK BY REDUCTION OF
the object it id desired to photograph.
Professor Roentgen has succeeded in
PRICES.
ssjiinug several remarkable negatives.
HAYING just completed our annual inventory, we finl
Ono instance is that of a man's ankle
u
whorein
bullet was imbedded. The
that we are overstocked in some of our Winter Goods
photograph shows the bullet just us it
and in order to close out our entire stock of Winter
lodged iu the aitklo, thus revealing what
Overcoats, Ladies' Cloaks, Jackets, Caps, Ladies1 Unheretofore oould only be learned by
probing and the uu of the surgeon's
on aud
derwear, fce., we will commence from

fa

TALIAFERRO BROS-

ZI EGLER BROS.

co-t-

There can be little donbt that tho
enmp so ably represented by the pen ol
35
Total,
tho writ, r, will furnibh its own capital
JIM JAMS.
and take care of itself. Its mineral deSome weeks ago the Las Vegas Optic posits are capital enough for any compublished an articld on the apportion munity.
Silver City, Hillsborough, Coonoy, La
ment of delegates to the convention
provided for in Mr. Catron's bill now Boll, Cochiti and White Oaks are some
before congres, for the admission of of the localities in New Mexico where
In th;t tho only capital required is pluck,
New Mexico to tit itehoud
article lüe Optic conceoded Ihe nmuifest muacle, porsevorauce uud industry with
a little
sonso, to mainunfairn ss and inequality of the
comino:
and suggented another to which tain them us steady, renumeiative
no one could object, but all fair mou bullion producers. These camps have
all shown that they are capable of yieldwould acknowledge its justness.
Since the publication of the article, ing the capital for their owu develophowovor, tho Optic poems to have heard ment. Thoy need no funds from the
from Catrou and tho result has been outside to place their minus on a paying
that several issues of the paper have basis. These cries for capital do not
boon devoted to attempted explanations come from such localities nor from the
aa to why it could not defend the sug- men who are ready to work and force a knife.
sell these Goods at exact New York cost, so do not go
success, but from the corner grocery
gestions it then made.
In another case, a purse., containing a
It looks, to the Eagle, like a clear loafer, or from those who are always quuntity of mouey,
elsewhere before you look over our Stock, as we can do
ns selocted us a
cuse of political jim jams and iu the waiting for ''something to turn up,"
mili joe; t. The heat ras focused thereon
your jiocket book goodbysellingyouthe.se goods far
uielee the Optic's lojrB have become without effort ou their part, in the
produced a nogatife showing with wondfearfully tangled, and if the
below any competitor.
erful clearness both purbe und coutents.
Capital is desirable and railroads are
explanations continue much longer the
A humau baud was then subjected to
friends of our contemporary will prob- beneficial to a country, bat neither the heat ruys. In the picture rceuitimr
can mako a country; it must posseHS
ably find it in some otlipr county.
appears a skeletou hand, tho covering of
something which will make investment
hsh seeming to have vanished us it by
of capital and railroad
THE Sll.VKIl FOKC1.S.
profitable. If magio.
It must bo remembered too,
The advocates of the free coinage of they are combined with resources of that this was not the bund of a dead
silver are uow divided Into four or more value they can nil advance to n high person,
but belonged to a living, breathparties, each working ou its own hook order of success. If not, all must result ing man,
tho remuindorot the urm being
and iu its own way protending to pro- in failure. If a country is worthless so
screened and urranged as to be exWill
of
without
capital
Mr.
all.
mote the common object
it
only demónstrate
cluded from the focus of the tube camby the use of money
Harvey, the author of "Coin's Financial its worthlo.-snes-s
era.
development.
School," is at the head of and organizing in its
Perhaps the most notable experiment,
the "Patriots of America," a socioty for
howevor,
which illustrated with graphic
i
the promo-- m of the cause of silver.
"OAVE HIM A STONK."
clearness the eccentric power of the new
Tho Populists are still iu tho tield and
Tho New Uexlean demands the Citizen's
BY Half-Pric- e
advertisements. No business man can
the Uimetallic Leagtio has a complete auth.Hty for denying the report that gpcuker discovery, was the photograph of a
beside
man
young
seated
a young lady
organization. The e parlies aro ail, Heed wa. opposing tho admisHion of New
sell goods that he luw paid for at half price, unless it is
doubtless, honestly working to secure Mexico and Anzonu on iiecount of the fiiver before Ihe photographer in ordinary
sentiment in the territories. Th Citizen
dress, but whom the negativo shows a
tho coinage of silver ou equal terms with
that his profits are the Dutchman's one per cent or he
Delegates Catron and Murphy. They
gold, while a larjje portion of the Dem- ureon tin committee on territories. Citizen. perfect skeleton, To test the clearness
with whieh tho now process would re
don't pay for his Stock,
ocratic party as well as a considerable
Yes, but whero is tho authority?
produce the skeleton of a living subject
number of Republicans are favorable to
negatives were ulso tuken by the ordi
We have and will continue to sell Goods at the same
the same policy of finance. Nothing can
nary method. Iu tho fitst cawi the
OLF.ANF.il.
bo d nio towards tho accomplishment of
small profit that we inaugurated when starting in here
A ppecial edition of the Gallup spinal verti'brae were reproduced in
this object by such a division of the
forming
every
a
detail,
specimen
ghastly
friends of Hilvor. These foroos muat bo Gleaner appeared Jan. i!8th, which destwo years ago and we defy competition.
united or suffer defeat. The other side cribes the business and other prominent ot rea! ism.
Again, an ordinary iron weight was
will be ou the alert and will work to features of that town with well written
Try us for your wants.
gether for the overthrow of tbo silver articles and profuso illustrations. Gallup placed inside a wooden box one and oue
cause and will fall upon and route us ii one of the busy little towns f New half by three feet. In the picture the
in detail. A large majority of the poo-pl- Mexico of hich her citizens oio justly wi ight alono is scon, tbo box having ap
of Ihe United States are in favor of proud aud the Gleaner does itself much parently vanished in air. 11m latter
was considorod a crucial test, and dethe coinage of silver, but thr-- can iiovvr credit in tho neat editiou presented.
monstrated beyond the possibility ot t
it us a mom y
succeed in
doubt that only a few of the wonders
COI- - FOUNTAIN.
inetiil, by a silly courne of dividing
tho new process will accomplish have
its frieuds into iunuuu rabio petty party
Jeffkhhos Raykomw, President. Frank J. Saoer,
Caxhicr.
beon learned.
Hi I. Suppnsed to I Murdered by
organizations.
Vict
1'i.rtiC
üeo.
Wm.
Calila Thlrve.
Asnialant
J'residcut.
L.
Watkox,
K,
Cashier.
Ti e Crook e tube used is arranged like
Special to the Clllien.
the lens in an ordinary camera, the in
K. KDIIV A VI
El. PA HO.
Las Cruces, Feb. 3. There is great auction coil that H, tho wire over
Mr. IMdy huswiittena letter to tho anxiety
as to the whereabouts ot Col.
committee iu charge of the subscription A. J. Fountain. Fountain Las been in which tho electricity passes into the
tube ruuuing from a small storage but
list for the White Oaks railroad, at Kl Lincoln county
prosecuting cattlo tery arranged in the camera, and ut tho
progress
to
making
inquiry
the
i'uso,
hh
thieves. Returning overland the Tular-or- rear of the tube. Then over the enJs
of tho work of securing that city's submail carrier on his way out met Liiu ot the tube from which the heat ray
Now, tho Eaulr
sidy to the road.
homeward bouud. Tho mail carrier re are
locuaed a heavy clotn l thrown in
thinks that Mr. KdJy ought not tob:ive turned and Fountain has not hp pen red.
a nianuer as to clearly outline the
such
exhibited any solieitude on this point, Foul play is suspecttd. A
wf6 is
but thuuld have leliud U oil Kl l'aso to scouring the country. Three suspicious tube's eud, enabling the operator to
do the right thing in tho matier. Cf men ou horseback were met by toe mail focus the ruys without difficulty. Thus
course it could not be eipK'tnd that nur carrier, who are thought to be cuttle it will be ween that tho photograph is DntK.cTOHS-JeíTers- on
Raynolds, "Win. AVntson, J. W. Zollars,
taken through ibis heavy cloth, as well
neighbors down on Ihe border would tlllfVi.
Geo. L. Ulrick and Frank J. Sayrer.
as the substanco surrounding the object
niiae the mouey till after tho prize flht
to
is
it
reproduce.
desired
LATF.K.
nor until they hud bud opportunity to
Strictly speaking radiant heat ruys are
We tender our norvicos in nil matters wUliirt the scope of
scrape sottte of the nines off their back,
Ihe Albuquerque Drnunrat says: by no moans a new light, but Professor
nor before the death of many of the
L 1 : ( J IT 1 M A 'I I C 1 $ A N K 1 N G .
.
large property owners and substitution About 4 o'clock Monday afternoon Roentgeu bas by experiment gained tho
íhhiiciI on nil tho principal Cilice of Europa
Kxchnnpc:
of new blood. It could scarcely be ex the party returned and reported having ability toseonre special raya with which
t
are not familiar.
pect d ot that community till after the found Col. Fountain's wagou ten miles
and prompt attention (ven to ColIoctioiiM.
Professor Roentgen has also overturnadvrut of ihe millennium. Mr. Eddy, off the road, but the Colonel uor his
however, is a m' bring, busiijoss sian and little son wero nowhere to be found. ed the scientific theory regarding
bring unfamiliar with the method, ol The horses were goue, a was also the opaque objects; that is, objects which it is
the par city, naturally fo'l into the feed, the colonel's rille and other aitirles bcld light will not penetra' o. II holds
ulnurd txpi elation that these people whieh he had in the wagon. A boi un- and claims that Ida newly diwovi-re.- l
would roHpond to the coinmittevs' so. lo- der the wagon seat in which Colonel process, will clearly show, even more
cations sometime during tha pr.wet Fountain kept Lis papers, Lad been than uow, that thi ro is no such thing
century. Hut be, like a great many pulled out and the contents of the Imu as an opaque object. The penetrating
other people who huvs dreamed of a wets rumpled up as if having beeu gone power ot light, be claim, is regulated by
public apiiit in El l'aso, as mistaken, through burrlilly. All around where the its intensity aud method of use. Ihe REAL ESTATE, MINING PROPERTY
LIVE STOCK.
aud wid uow lis perfectly safe in con- wagon was found could be traced tb Prof, further says that he I convinced
brought
discovery
baa
from facts that the
cluding that it the road li built it will hoof rinls of three horaei.
have lo lx coiiat rooted without the Jiidje 8. II. New comb of La Cruces, to bis know Mv concerning heat, that
1 II.IKIO
o.ked fiom that locality. 'J ho who pained through here last evening the greater usrs of heut aud electric!')'
BUY AND SELL ON COMMISSION
people down there might us williu? to
en
pablo
are
they
known;
yet
that
not
are
by
Democrat
a
at
the
was
area
irad.thoae old Held note whujli they
Momiied to Hit) Denver El I'uki ihott repor er, and when Hiked of the affair, of f ist development. Ha la now carry- HKFKKKNCKS:
li'K, n d never delivered, oi they could. asid liters war bo qui it ion but a bat ing ou In ciret a series of i xperiofuts
iiosibly. Im iudlireit to (tonal the ault- - Fountain had boo u uiurderrd b cattle by w hich be believes In will son bo
M. niii"U thov promised Moms U.
whom he Lad Indicted at the aide to uccoiufH L in re i.udciful fals
dt I u , küri ilid not pay, but logituup lliuves
of photograph).
LiinM.n loiti.iy court.
so; tluiu ol alu.,tuiy Li ver III.

For The Honth of January
Reduction is the

t

Order of the day!
to-da-

Socorro, X. M.

k

The affairs of the
El
Oaks road are now assuming definite shape and we may expect
soon to hear of the construction train

railroudu" for years. V by not divot a Utile
energy and money In convincing rnilroada
that there is something to come for l)' utilizing the mean, providence has placed at our
dUposal aad whieh will return us tea fold,
railroad or no railroad.

uppor-tiuniu"n-

BLOCK.

Will practice in all theeonrU of the Territory.
A. A. FllKEJUN,

Atunst the

TWO DOLLARS A YEAR

to day or tomorrow.

-

LAW

Y-A- T-

in

the camp known as Cochiti. The concluding paragraph of Mr. Lockharts'
articlo might bo read with profit by a
great many people in New Mexico who
appear to have nothing else to amuse
themselves with except to wear ont
their pocket knives in the destruction of
dry goods boxes and complain that more
capital cannot be induced to como info
the territory with which to develop her
roiourcea. The paragraph alluded to
reads aa follows:

42

Republicans,

JKWKTT,

.1. M. A.

which show

Illustrated Majatine, about White Oaks, the last two days and
detail the resources of exppct to leave for other points of the line

,

vii,vTr.
.T.
.. ..ATTORN
rroseeutins Attorney for Lincoln County,

the Southxcexl

The vole in the Uuitod Stutos Senate,
New Mexico Is always waiting for"outaldi
Feb. 2d, on Ihe free coiane substitute
it would put a little of Its own
fortheboud bill, stood, for the substi- capital."intoIf the
mean of turning- - iu already
tute:
doveloped resources into ino:,e-- wti.nit is
21
Deinncra's,
xhown to be absolutely safe, it would very
aoon have "ample capital of it. own." We
Rnpuhlhuina,
have been praying and hemci'S for "more
G
Populista,

White Oaks, X. M.
Prompt attention

BO INI) ANI TKl'K.
A lU'SINKS
LOOK.
Mr, Henry Lockhart. now of Bland,
Chief Knireer Lowrie and Mr. Bell
N. M., writes an excellent article for have been looking over the ground iu aud

18.

Yours for

y

13iivSincss.

ZIEGLER BROS.

DON'T BE
Ml SLED

Yours For Business,

S. M. WIENER & SON.

Exchange Bank,

INI

WMte Oaks,

a

Capital fttoclt,

New Mexico.

$30,KK

Foreign

sch-ntii-

SAGER, ULRICK & CO.
WHITE OAKS, N. M.

Soda : Water

Al

WE

ot

MANUFACTURER.

IJunkH of New Mexico and well

Wlalt o OnlcoAv.

known nudities Men.

TUKCHtUK.NCF.

Santa Ye Co. In fact, it is gener-allcredited that this condition is
what gives Btrength to Mr. Eddy's
Editor. project at this time. Southwest
Joliu Y. Hewitt,
"Win. Watson, I.usiness Man'r. Illustrated Miigazitie.

White Oaks Eagle

Term or Si'hhcription:
One Year (in advance)
Kii Months,
Three Months "

y

THE It LACK
12.00
1.00

I-

Slowly o'er the distant mountain sinks the
glowing sun ta rest.
Gilding with Ite lingering spit odor the
hnrioa of the wet;
Ami the twlllirht softly falling over forest,
field and hill,
llrtngs the hour of peace nl comfort; lild- illag 11 the world tic Mill.
Sire the faint nn hollow murmur of the

LAG IN C I'll A.

Atlanta Constitution.

The Constitution's staff correspondent, Mr. P. J. Morgan, has
contributed a series of memorable
OFFICIAL PAPER OP LINCOLN COUNTY
articles from the seat of war in
Kutored at l'entoflire. White Oaka, S. M.. a Cuba,
lie has shown that the
mail matter.
peoplo of Cuba have been goaded
into the present revolution by ex
FEBRUARY C, 1890.
THURSDAY
actions which have not had their
parallel in history. Spanish in
OIKK-KPASO HOAII.
THK WHITK
blood though they are they have
B.
For the past month Hon. C.
Eddy, to whom is due the credit been treated by'the home governof tho original development of the ment with even more cruelty than
wonderful irrigation system of the was meted out to the aborginees,
Pecos Valley, In southeastern New ana lor over ttiree hundred years
Mexico, has been investigating the their ancestors have worked under
Salado coal fields in Lincoln the West Indian sun as sodden
county with a view to the immed- slaves. The revolution of 1808,
iate promotion of connection be lasting for ten years, was brought
tween that point and El Taso. The to a close by a solemn treaty in
White Oaks-E- l Paso road was un- which Spain promised local govdertaken several years ngo and ernment to the rebels if they would
construction was actually begun, disperse. The rebels kept their
but tho franchise was unfortun- faith, whilst the Spaniards turned
ately sold to Jay Gould at the time from the performance of their faith
that he was recuperating his fail with scornful disdain.
Oppressed, betrayed, the Cubans
ing health in El Paso; Wince that
now turned upon their recent
have
sale work has been absolutely sus
mastrsThe late captain-genera- l
pended, although some slim hope
Martinez
Campos,
recognized the
has been continually held out that
of
Spain
and sought to
dishonor
the work would be completed unwas betrayhe,
too,
it,
redeem
but
der the Gould auspices. Mr. Eddy,
ed
had
by
who
the
same
men
however, has gone ahead indepen18GS.
of
The cry
promise
the
dently and assured the people ol
bloody
a
for
of
the
repetition
was
El Taso that if they will subscribe
when
inno
the
last
war,
if 100,000,
he can put the road dajBof
fchot
cent
dead
were
in
the
men
through to immediate completion.
To bIiow the seriousness of his in- streets and those who made the
tentions he has had a prospecting ry now have General Weylor as
party out in the White Oaks and 'die agent for the massacres they
Salado country investigating and have invoked.
Now the world is presented with
preparing a report upon the min.he problem as to whether an hid
eral resources of that section.
nation shall be permitted
To those who are at all familial
to
its rebellious subjects
butcher
with the proposed route it if
discrimination.
For ac
without
scarcely necessary to enumerate al
governments
allowed
usually
are
length the possibilities now latent
of
to
repression
rebellion
in
the
go
but readily to be converted into a
productive condition.
The im- modern civilization has placed
mediate vicinity of White Oaks hat limits to it, The era of tho black
been well advertised by the pro flag has gone by, ar.d if a governductivppeBS of its gold mines. In ment reaches that point 'where it
the Old Abe mine, moro than four oannot assert itself by civilized
years ago, immensely rich ore means, then it has failed of its
bodies were encountered which nurnose and must uive way to
Even Govern
paid tho owners very renunierativi other agencies.
be
to fall
cannot
raents
permitted
dividends, but the accident, of last
into
anarchy.
Bummer, in that mine and the losr
The Spanish government has
of lifo and destruction of property
reached this senile stago.
already
have acted asa temporary set back
By
withdrawal
the
of Campos, who
from which the property ii now
in
the
of civilization
name
ruled
just well recovering. The North
ind
of Weyler
by
inauguration
the
and South Homcstako mines an
U to rule under the mantle of
who
scarcely less productive of gold
than the Old Abe. To those per- 'tarharisni, Spain acknowledges to
sons who were present at the re- die world her defeat. Cuba lies
cent territorial fair at Albuquer- next door to the United States.
que, one of the most attractive She is the geographical key to the
mineral exhibits was the varied 'reatest tea. Mio lurnishes an
display of marbles from White nually over $70,000,000 product:
Oaks, including black end white to our people. By every law of
we
and yaii( gated colors. The black humanity and
protect
people
should
and
these
marble, in particular, owing to itt
rarity, was particularly admired. see that they have a chance to live
Tho Constitution does not hesi
Of building stones the 1M is very
tate
to declare that the Uiiite
complete from that section, onI
states
should servo notice upon
less noticeable on account of th.
rSpniu
to
release her grasp upon
presence of rarer minerals, but at
Cuba.
necessary, our tleets
If
the same time a sourco of wealth
bo
should
assembled
thereat once;
whenever cheaper transportation
the
insurgents
should
be recognizii available. But of all the varied
ed,
thus
most
and
the
effective
resources of White Oaks, the most
for
bo
step
taken
of
expulsion
the
important from the railroad build
from
foreign
powers
the
continent.
ers' BtandjHiint are the practically
The black flag in Cuba will be a
unlimited coal fields of Sulado.
These deposits of coal will be one lasting disgrace to the civilized
iiations which permit itof tho chili factors in inducing the
extension of tho road from E.
The White Oaks railroad is
Paso. At the present time the laily taking on more definite form
Southern Pacific railroad is in V corps is in tho fit Id making the
great need of tho local develop dual hurvcy and the local cominent of coal, in order to avoid th mittee in Kl Paso is collecting
expense of the monthly purchase ubscriptions to the $100 000 guar- .
antee fund Albuqnirque
ii thousands of tons from the
second-Cien-

.r,0

a

l,

-

null-.fie-

self-intere-

d

st

-

Ikm-terat-

dlttnnt waterfalls.
blri returning homeward, to it
mato a greeting call"!
Save tho fur off drowsy tinkle fram the
herd upon the hill.
All the sounds ut lengthgrew fainter, nature
sleeps, the woi-- Is Mill,
Nownre seen amid the durkness Hren glowing warm a h1 bright.
For beside tho Rappahannock two great
;
tirrait'S meet
On Its banks thev build their flrci, on the
sod their arras they lay;
On one bank the blue are cnuplng, on the
other side the Gray.
Soon thorc comes from o'er the" river
strains of music loud and grand;
'Tin the seund of martial measure from the
Union army's band;
And "We'll Hally Uound the Flag, noys,"
was the
nir;
To cheer the weary soldier's heart, there's
nono that's half so fair.
Now nt length the strain is ended, and the
army of the Gray
Qulek the challenge has accepted, but
another air they play ;
"Tho Honny lilue Flag," in lively mensiro,
with its accents sweet and clear,
Giving hopo to every soldier, driving from
them thoughts of fear.
Then again from o'er the river, from the
gallant boys in Blue,
Came the nates of "Hai! Columbia," loud
and joyous, fit in and true,
Swelling like the volee of nations, borne on
wings of music grand,
wi'hin tho hearts of fruemen, uttered
by the Union baud.
Scarcely has the lingering echo from the
mountain died away,
When "Away down South in Dixie," from
tho army of the Gray,
Speaks tkelr dearest wish and purpose,
tells of Hopes us strong and true.
As were those so dearly cherished
the
army of tho lilue.
Swoct the sound of martini music, floating
on the eveuing nir.
Terrible tho dark forbodlngsthat their livey
measures bear;
Ta the ear It brings its beauty, to the heart
the throbsof pain;
Thus together Joy and sadness bli'ded In
the same refrain.
All is hushed. The silvery rippling of the
river flowing near,
And perhaps the fagots crackling aro the
only sounds wo hear;
Not the faintest eeko answered frcra the

Or lemo

THE J'OST.W.R

The value of the mineral products of the United States is
greater than that of all other
countries in the world combined.
The skill and knowledge acquired
in affecting this vast production
Hre recorded in the pages of the
Engineering ond Mining Journal
of New York, which for over a
quarter of a century has been net
only tho leading but practically
the onlv oaoer in America devoted
to tho Engineering Arts of Mining!
and Metallurgy, and tne marketing of mineral products. Send
for a copy.
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SPRING BOTTOM PANTS,
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lloth one year for
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U.
M.VIÍS1 IAL SALK.
Unitep State ok America,
Tkwiitoiit op New Mexico,
Fiktu Judicul District
W.

Notice is hereby given that under and
by virtue of a writ of attachment duly
issued out of this District Court for the
said Judicial District nnd Territory in n
certain cause and action for debt herein
pending, numbered 25 on the doc' ft of
said court, wherein the United States of
America was and is pl.iintiff and Frank
Leslie!, Joseph U. Lea, James Suthetli ml,
Jesse 8. Lea and May A. Milne, adminis
tratrix of Henry Milue, were and are de
fendants which said writ va to me duly
delivered, 1, on the 22d day of July, 1SU5,
under and by virtue of s:nd writ duly
attached and levied upon all riht, title
and interest of the said Frank Lcgnet m
and to the following describe d property,
to Wit!
An undivided one half interest in the
Wiof NWitind Eiof NCI of section
20, and south
of Ntt'i and 8 of SWi of
section 80 tuwnt-lnpl- l
south of range
14 cast, contains 320 acres, more or less,
all lyintf in Lincoln county, N, M and
lot 7 iu block 9 in the town of Kosui,
Lincoln county, NcwMexico,
Which said writ, attachment and .levy
were iy mo duly relumed into sairt
court on the 19lh day of November, '835,
ou the 21st day
that afterwardu,
of December, 1S9.J. the said plaluliffs re
covered in said court of and from said
defendants a judgment for the sum of
ten thousand four hundred and twen'y-iivand 30 100 dollars ($l!),4'2.Vi)
hills now lost to view
All are waiting for the auewer, from the damages, with interest thereon at tho
rate of six per cent per annum from the
army of the Illue.
But within one soldir's bosom there it born said 21st day of December. lSíl.1, until
a gentle strain,
paid, ana costs of said suit, amounting
And his comrad3' untrained voices, Join bim to three hundred and nineteen and
in the sweet refrain.
dollars l$31!) 21 together with an order
But it beurs no word of challenge, bus no
of sile. of the said attached property.
thought of party prido.
Now, therefore, by virtue of the prcm
For its visions are of loved oaes aud the
hollowed Urosldo.
ises and of a writ of Venditioni Kxponas
"Homo Sweet Home," tho notes flout up duly issued by said court in said cause on
ward, out upon the quiet night,
the fourth day of January 1HS1Ü. and to
Others now hare caught tho meuulng and me duly directed and delivered, fcomtheir melody unite,
me that of tha lands and ten
As the chorus still is swelling every voice mnndlug
cments so attached as aforesti'd, I expose
prolonged the lay,
Rendered by the word and music now from for side and cause to ha niado the cum of
ten thousand four hundred and twenty-livboth the lilue and Gray.
and 30 100 dollars and interest a
Fuller, stronger grows the music, swelling
aforesaid and costs as aforesaid and thai
upwurd through the air,
muy accrue nnd that I make return of
Even to thegntes of Heaven, aud perhaps jaid writ within (It) days from
the receipt
It enters there.
thereof, en,
the Oth day of .March,
Where the notes ure sweetly blcncod with A. I). 18ÍM, unto said Court, I, tlie
angelic singer's lay.
u uersigneu.
wdl, on tlie vain uuy ol
lending nil in one grand chorus, there is February.
10
191)6, at
o'clock a. m.
known no lilue, no Gray.
of said day, offer for sale and sell at
vendue to the
ard
The song Is o'er, the closing measure softly public
best buldei for cash nt the front door
now has died away;
Ilut we hear no challeage further from the of the Court House, at Lincoln, Lincoln,
New Mexico, all mid singular
nine or from the Gray;
of the said
For the theme, so cptly fitted to each weary the riht, tille and intcretl
I.esnet to the said lauds utid
Frank
soldier's heart,
nbnve described.
Brooks no thought of civil warfare, and no
Ii.
Hill..
words of hate impart.
I'. S Marshal of New
Ac each soldier, worn and weury, on his
J. H. H. Ukminowav.
Unilad Stales Attorney.
humble couch Is lain;
Something in his dusky feuluie tuki
uway the powder stain.
Notice
Can It bo the dews from Heurcn, fulling on
hereby frlvea that the imtrsl?no.l
Notice
the sleepers' fuco?
will tile mi ni)iiU'iil!n Willi tlie f oimiilKniuncr
Or do tears thus undiscovered down the of the vencml lautl oDii e, for a i r nil M cut
soldier's features trace?
about UW.O A feet of I'inu and ie.OK) feet of
Siruc3 and l.".Cl;0 feet ol Juniper I iimlier
from the fwllowiitf le:cilbed n.itiminernl
n
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The Eniptiivr is a !) column,
paper, issued each Thursday.
Largest in size, cheapest in price,
most reliable m news, all hircro
type.plain print. good white paper.
If our readers want another livo
paper, the Enquirer is that paper.
Call or send orders to

1
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White

Mea

Is the title of a neat illustrated volume I
have juft issued for men. It gives in
plain language the effects following
youthful indiscretions and hitter exces
ses, as seminal weakness, impolency,
drains and losses, vertcocilc, atrophy or
undcvclopmcnt, and points out an easy
and sure treatment and cere at home
without drugs or medicines. It also explains the cause and cure of rheumalumbai'O, kidney comtism, sciatac-tplaints, etc., without medicine. It is in
fact, a truthful resume of my thirty
years' wonderful success in the curing of
these cases, and every young, middle
aged or old men suffering tho slightest
weakness should rea l it and know
where he stands. It is scut free, sealed,
by mail upon request.
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Dr. SANDEZ, D28 18th St.,
Denver. Col.
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ONE YEAR

$2,50

$2.50
Or
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"At
Bigger and Better
Than "Ever Before.

584 PAGES.
1,500 TOPICS.

I-

I

Telia Everything You Want
to Know When You
Want to Know It.

Feb. 1.

Tampn,
iuent Matanzas lawyer writes to
friends here that when Gomez
passed through San Jo:e La fajas
he left six Bick men. The Spanish
column passed and killed the six
chasing one of the men into tho
street before killing him. Quiii
ton liandera, learning tlds, uolifiec
the women and children to Innv
the town, and then burned it.
A prom
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W.shmon.

Scud model, diawiuK or photo., with- descrip- 'e advise, If patentable er not, free
Jcharfe. Oar lee not due till patent ia secured.
J A PAmeHLET, "How to Obtain ratéate,'' with
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Pulitzer Building, New York.
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at thlixdliee
" Mt Jahranbefand alch melnoOiund-be- lt Complnlnt livvleii Wen
In recht achlachUtn Zuatanti, da ich t' David Klnoey airalnot Bilwanl Kltiali!rk
an Mbrcii Kin- - for uhiindonlnir hi llominieail Kntry No.
niul
fewelUen und dnleil June 21. Mr, upon the XK'i
K'I NW
reetlon HI, tonrnxhlp ( toinh, ranire
litt. Jrh halt
III ent, In l.lueoln uouiity, N. M., with a view
chreckltrhe
hmerf en ond to the eaneellallnn or tald entry, the anld
war tliaUaihllch pniilm are heitihy iiiiimonod to appMir al
Id alendar II. M. I tt loin v 1 ' ofhee, While Oak. N . M on
Menanh, wirkl'.rh the Mb day of Fe'jriury. Mm, ut lüo'eloek n.
nur eln bkcU-ttMir aehlrn ee alt m to ri.peiPl and furnlali W'tlininiy eon-rr- i
litem nil I ullive.l aliunihilileent, 'I'l.oti
Ob Ifh erhtcrhler
IV).
V' J nnd lehlerhter tltnony
Men-fwill Lo coiuldered at lhi.i)tH---

Würdn. Ieb eehnte
wlrklich dm Tod
bwlel nnd genome
wader Ta rorh
f
iCB
MaohtRube.
halt to vlel Mudlun irenommeti von
der filie hen Sorte, da al mleh varclfttt
batte, und melua Klnprrnkcl rliirro
an at hwart tu werdea und ahzafalh-n- .
Ich fincan lined' 8antararllla(iiiirbnen
and en half mtr mehr ala all an der en
nachvollkommen
(jiMUtidliull wlednrerlantfl und bin
fml veo Katarrb In den K!na

Political and Popular

at.

Is'ot i 1?.
I'. ITr.D St.T" 1.ANI OiTHT,
ll.nitn.1, X. M., Janiiai y I'l, teW.

Mein Leben

An Invaluable and Unrivalled

SI.

unuth of lliium
l'.n.l uf
tlie firlnc Ip.'.l iiiciTilliiii of Nmv Mexieo,
W.:tl'E OAKS Bl IMU xO .V l.l'MUKlt CO,
M

The Twire-a-WceF.ditieu of the New York
World ha rorrotly been converted into tho
Thiiee-- a Week. It funiltihfK three pupi-rof nix
paxrtu Hjiieee, or eÍKhtecn psue everj week, at
the old i rire i.f UN K IiOLLAK a year. Thie
jivm l.'.ti pnperin year fur One Dnllaruod eveiy
paper hafi nix pacen etilit colnmnn wiilo or
ueluiiine in nil. The Tlirire-a-Wee- k
World ie
mil only notch lurv-T- , hut it furuialie the new
with much greater fiefiieney and pruinptoeee.
In f.:et, it eunib neH all the
freuli iiuali-tii'i8 daily with the attractive tpeuial features of a weekly.
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OVERALLS AND

Two for One

Washington, February. 1. The
!
house committee on postoffict'B and
post roads has agreed to report
favorably the bill relating to the
Send for free sample and judge
of
second class
transmission
thereby.
matier. lis principal provision is
thut which cXcludcB the rate of
books and re prints of books, such
as novels, now transmitted at a
AND
rate vt 1 cent per pound and puU
them in the fourth class at 8 cents

,

LEVI STRAUSS
eo.
GOPPER RIVETED

O.N ÜOOKS.
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Without It Thla Presidential Year

Her I'lilnt of View.
(who lnul ffiven lier maid n
Tlio 7 yt'iir old latiili
lieket for llie tlu nter)Vell, how tliil
A. Ciirieiitjr, of Eg Il trbor City, you Ut Hie pel fuiiiiiiiiie, Alma?
AWua Oh, it wtlK splet-.tlitl- ,
iiin'Hrn.
bwh11owc1 h
N. Y., litot wet-You hlionld Imve l
liow n ertmit,
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Htirfacts.
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that tery ntrntife?
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Sit. SO. A. '.

THE COl'X'I ESS' EAIlUIMft
A. M

a

ltegulnr communications on the lim:
ml third Saturdays t.f each oiiwith.
Visiting brothers cordially invited.
E. W. Pakkeu, V. M.
M. TI. Keen, Secretary.

gU

JtitXtxr JLodRr Vu. II, K. of I'.

Meets Thursday evening of each week
at Taliaferro hall. Visiting brothers
cordially invited to nttend.

Danifx
t.BNTJíT LaKGTTON. K.

rirn-r-

(f

C. C.

-

t

METHODIST CIIUC1I.
l'reachingevery Sunday at

j
'

11

black-coate-

Sunday
7 P. M.
Prayer meetnt 10 A. M.
ing every Wednesday evening nt
7 P. M.
J. H- A so el, Pastor.
-

and Departure
Daily Mails.

of

Eastern muil from Carthago arrived, Ga.ru
Eastern mail for Carthage closesat '.i p.m.
Southern mail via Nogal, Ft. Stanton,
Lincoln and Roswell arrives 2 to 3 p. m
Southern m-- il for same points departs
immediately after the arrival of the
eastern mail.
ail arrires Mondays and
Jicarilla
Thursdays at 12 ru. Departs at 1 p. m.
fame day s.
liieliardson mail arrives Mondays and
Wednesdays and Fridays at 12 ui. Departs same days at 1 p. in.

mag-nilice-

POST OFFICE HOURS.
7 a. m. to 7 p. m. Sundays 8 a. m. to
8 ii. in. and for 1 hour jifter arrival of
rtage from Lincoln. Money orders and
liegister Dop't open from 1) a.m. to fi p. m
Likely to I.lva.

Neighbor

L

hear your luisband is

fuck.
Mrs. l)oll)S

Yes, tie's sielt very sick.
.Wighlior My! my! Is lie critical-!-

y

ill?
Mrs. Dohbs
lie (fro wis
Weekly.

I

should remark.

at everything.

Why,
N. V.

A Good AImii Oofw KlituRy.

"That's a good Ihing, my boy," said
l'nele Allen Sparks, benignnntly, to
the boy who was cleaning the snow off
the sidcw ulksol' I he licighliorhooi with
a homemade snow plow. "That's u good
thing. Push it along." Chicago Trib-im-

e.

No Trouble to

the llouie
(in restaurant ) Seei here,
waiter, I've wailed for that steak half
an hour!
Waiter (cheerfully ) O, that's all
righf, sir; you needn't worry.
Our
dimier-thnlasts from live to eight
o'clock. Ti nth.
Hoggs

e

Tim Tip Mti.l the Slip.
Tti.it there's many a slip,
"I'vvlxt the cup uml the lip.
Ik a proverb you know well enough;
Hut a commoner slip
In the slip 'tulxt the Ip
And the hoi so that yoi. hack with your
stuff.
Truth.
nfmit Terrible.
Mother Well, what do you say to
uncle? How do you do, dear. What
did papa say?
Jack (whining) (Ireat heavens, here
comes that oid crank again! Ditch fur
A lie,

Knew 111 Vyi.
Malsie
Mnuiiua, bus gran'pa sure
pone U Heaven?
Mamma Oh! yes, indeed, Maisie,

sure!
Maisie Well, 1 lict he sneaks out once
in awhile ora smoke. Judge.
Ilollrrrct of

lilt

Nuaponip.

"I breathe more freely!" gratefully
exclaimed the eoiidciiined horse thief,
us the rope fiiriiiHhcd by the regulators
broke mid let him drop. Chicago Trib-tinCrowing Anxlom.
I am afraid 1 shall have to

Doctor
bleed you a little.
Patient To what,

The last doctor
extent of $:ixi.

I

extent, doctor?
had bled ine to th

N. Y. Kecordcr.

Il4! ftumff l'Kptfrletii'A.
Stnrburd I would take you out sailing with me if you km-- thcroc.
Arizona Dick- - I ain't exactly ignorant, young man. I was sheriff fer fne
years. liny City Chat.
r iplntm-il- .

'Tannic,"
woman

1

he said, "you arc the only
have eer loved "

"Clarence, how "
"The tit hers," he continued, "were nil
girls." N. Y. World.
Logt'al.
Míe I can't Make up my mind
w hethcr to marry you or Jack,
Helias
more money than you.
Jb1
Put if he married you he
wouldn't. Puck.
Th Kipreaalo
i Lint.
"Mr. Kcrcechmaii sings without

m

ssion."

"That's
hi
'J

u fact ; you can't see much of
face when his mouth is 0en."

ruth.

"Indevil!"

I'jcc Picks,

iSAV AIVTOMl) to

:oz:v

White Oaks, Nogal and Port Stanton

feed-cutte- r,

a--

Pat-scne-

i

W'etl-leavc-

j

-

Stop at the Hotei Ozanne

'
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AGLE UFFICE

l

I

FOR LIFTING HOGS.
A

Is Thoronglaly Equipped to Do

Contrlvnnco Willi h Kcdiiecs the Work
to n Minimum.

This contrivance for lifting hogs or
weight, of any kind is handy and helpful. The reader who sends the drawing says his neighbors find it ' handy
Two circular pieces of
to borrow."
plank a foot in diameter are bolted together, end into tkef.e four
holes are bored at uch e.n angle as
will make the table set firmly on its
h
legs. A
iron pin is
set upright in the center of the table,
two-inc-

six-fo-

From a Lady's Visiting Card to
a 24:3e - in. Poster.

h

half-i-ne-

We are not given to idle boasting, but

verify our assertions iu this regard.
THE

C0UNTKS8 OI.AXt'ED THKOVOIl
J.ETTfcB

amply prepared to
A trial will convince.
i'--

Business Men

THE
,

Who appreciate

officer In plain clothes asks permission
lo speak with Mine, la Comtesse con
cerning the lost diamond.
"Certainly," said miníame, graciously; "let the oflicer be shown into the

Jt

rfJ

n

WW

boudoir."
In the boudoir presently came the
countess, stately, beautiful, fur clad, projecting three inches above.
On
buttoning her little gloves. Near the this pin a hardwood block six inches
door stood a short, wiry looking man, square at base and eight inches high
wilh keen, black eyes, closely-croppeis placed and its top mortised out to
hair, and compact, erect, military fig- receive the lifting pole, which should
ure. The small man bowed profound- be about four inches in diameter nml
ly while he said, with the utmost re- 18 feet long. This pole should be pivspect, at the same time laying a letter oted four feet from large end on a pin
upon the table:
passing' through the two ends of the
"I am sent by order of the chief of block.
On the short end fasten a
police to inform Mine, la Comtesse swivel hook clevis and ou the other n
that the stolen diamond has Ihtii satis- rope. Farm Journal.
factorily traced, but there is, unfortunately some little difficulty' connected
WHAT HAY IS FOR.
with its identification. lam charged,
therefore, to beg that .Mine. In Comtesse A Negro 1 1 out lor Surprised to I.ojrn That
Hori4'ii Ato It.
will have the goodness to Intrust the
St iles Judson, .1 r., has a new atory. It
fellow earring to the police for a short
period, hi order that it may be com- is true. Ihmiusc he had to pay the docpared with the one found iu he posses- tor's bill. A short time ago he hired a
sion of the supposed thief. Madame will colored hostler, and for awhile the
d
find that the letter bring corroborates horses under th new man's care
ania.ingly. Then they showed
my statement."
The countess glanced hastily through siirns of lassitude, and one of them actthe letter, and, ringing t he bell, desired ed as If he had the malaria. A veterr
that her maid might be told to bring inary was called in, and after he exf tl
the remaining earring immediately; amined the animals he turned to the
this was done, and the da pper lilt! - mail, new hostler and asked him what he fed
bowing deferentially, departed with the horses on.
"Oats, suh," said the darkey.
the precious duplicate safely iu his pos"Don't you give them anything else
session.
The countess descended to her sleigh but oats?" asked the teterlnaty.
"othin' but oals and pure watah,
and drove to the club, to call for her
husband en route for the l.ois. Cross- sah," said the darky, who, it was eving the I'lace de la Concord, she related ident from his unswer was convinced
to him the latest incident in the story of that he ai. leust was not to blame for the
condition of the animals.
the diamond earring.
"Don't you ever give the horses cut
''Veil never were Induced to give up
the other!" cried Count hanulT, in- l ey?" was the next piery.
"Hay!" shouted the astonished necredulously.
"lint I tell vou, mon ami. an onicerof gro. "Fo' de Inn's sake, does hnsseseut
the police cmne himself to fetch it. bay?" Üridgeport Farmer.
bringing a letter from bis superiors
FlltKa K.tlloa fur llorín.
vouching for the truth of Iiik stateIt is not the geneiiil practice to feed
ment."
"If the prefect himself had come, 1 silage to horses, but in numerous eases
don't think I should have been cajoled it has been fed to them t. ith sueci ss.
"i nit Br mx i.vrni'sms MAY 1IB PAR into letting him have it after last night's When silage wus first In rod need nuIlOXKI."
experience," laughed her husband, merous instances occurred of Injury re- for the second time of ask- suiting from feeding it to hoises. This
out mh giving;, In the outstretched palm "However,
due to giving too large
we
will
ing,
I was probubly
ihipilrc."
l
messenger. The counof the
nnd drove, ns an amount for the small stomach of the
coachman
turned
The
tess Is'stow ed a smile and gracious Istw directed, to
the bureau of police, at horse. This caused colic, or tome sim
d
of dismissal upon her majesty's
e.mnt had lodg"d his com- ilar trouble. The writer knows of sevauihusKiidor, who resHinded which the
plaint the niight before. After n some-- j eral eases where horses nave di d when
by n profoundly respectful inclination
what protracted delay, the count re- - fed silage, but It could not be demonas he made his exit.
look strated that the silage was at fault,
his wife with a semi-griJoined
Shortly afterward Count lvnnoiT re- of amusement upon his
handsome though suspicion pointed that way,
turned. "I have Ihcii talking to Da- ben n led fnce.
This food, when very acid, should Is'
mmit," he remarked, ns he seated himfed to horses only In a limited way. In
yourde-tcetiv- e
know
4iliee
"The
nothingof
self. "( lexer fellow, lhimout. I am
(iiwinsing
this question, Stewart nod s
or
epistolary
his
elTorts,"he
said,
not surprised at the emperor's partiuli-t- y drawing the
robe up to his chin, is that there have been many fatal cast.
for him; he must find him useful the Impatientfurhornes fped away
oer of stable horses eating too much grass.
when lie is iu want of an Idea."
froy.cn snow ; "your mccoihI earring Kvhlenee is pille as i trontr that grass
the
"Who is Iniiiioiit?" lniuiivd the coun- has been
iictbd by another member of has caused fatat r ultnasof t n assllaTe.
te s, with languid interest.
the
and, upon The change from dry feed t grass or
"That Is rather difficult tpieftlon." my honor. 1 think fraternity,
he was the more ac- ullage must be very gradual. Slew art
replied the count. Mulling; "there tire complished
fed silage toour horse for two winters,
artist of the two!"
editions of his biography all
And from flint unlucky day to this adopting the same precaution.' i.s he
different, probably none of them true. Countess I van o It's
diamond earrings would Iu feeding grass, the rtMilU U.
T.ook, he has just entered theeins ror'
knew her pretty ear no more, San lug tiite satisfactory.
'. S. I'lunih, in
boj- - the man In the black coat,"
. 1'ianeÍHco
Argonaut.
l'lfilrie J'ii" iner.
1
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Good Work
Commercial Printing !
Will save money and time by callino; ou us for

We Guarantee Satisfaction.

Work

Book:

!

Pamphlets, IStc,
Executed in a satisfactory manner, at prices commensurate
only with good worli, and delivered when promised..

Legal Work

S

Blanks of All Kinds

Oii3Saii& and for Sale !
We print these blank ourselves and guarantee their

lej?sil Accuracy.
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Will pay for 52 number .f th bet country paper
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White Oaks
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for lb tUmxt ut lh uuituiinltr.
"Yes, sir, our towu lias tyrued out
greut lueu In its dny."
'Yes. Pir,

had assembled at
the Theater Fraileáis to witness the
performance of Jules .Samtcuu s
ful pLsy: "Mile, de la Keigliere."
The empress was present, graceful
nml Wantiful: the cmncror at her side.
wrapped in his favorite air of gloomy
abstract ion, w hich, like Lord llurleigh's
celebrated nod, was supposed to mean
so much, yet, w hich, viewed by the im- partial light of subsequent veracious
history, seems to have signified so lit tie.
Several officers in glittering uniforms
were in attendance, sparkling w ith dee- orations showered upon them by a
grateful sovereign; and among these'
gallant w arriors, conspicuous by reason
of his attire, was a solitary, humble,
d
civilian, in ordinary even-- 1
iug dress, with the inevitable spi ek of
led jut his buttonhole.
In a box nlinost immediately opfKi-sit- e
that occupied by their imperial
majesties was a young and exceedingly
handsome liussiau lady, Countess han-oiconcerning whose manifold graces
and fascinations the great, world of
Paris elected to interest itself considerably ut this period.
The beauty and witof this fair northern enchantress were the theme of
every masculine tongue, nml her
diamonds the envy anil admiration of all feminine beholders. The
countess was accompanied by her husband, a man of distinguished appearance.
The curtain fell after the first act.
The emperor and empress withdrew
during' t lie "entr'acte." Many hundred
mortals followed their example; among
them Count IwtuotT. apparently in
nowise disturbed by the fact that the
golden youth in the stalls were bringing a small battery of opera glasses
to bear upon the dazzling charms of
his beautiful wife. The countess leaned
back in her luxurious "fautcuil," fanning herself, serenely indifferent to
the Interest she was exciting. In the
dim light of curtain shaded box, the
glitter of her splendid diamonds seemed
to form a soil, of luminous halo round
her graceful head; a myriad starry
brilliants gleamed among the masses
of her gold brown hair; ai:d two priceless stones (lashed and twinkled like
tw in planets in her shell tinted cars.
The count had gone but a few minutes, when there was a gentle knock
at the door; and, in answer to the coun
aptess "entre, the
ouvri use
peared and said, deferentially:
"Pardon, Mine. la Comtesse; a gentleman charged with a message from her
majesty the empress waits in the corridor and desires to know if múdame
w ill have the goodness lo reeehe him."
Knter. I beg of you,
"Certainly!
monsieur," replied the countess, as she
recognized the distinguished looking
civilian she had already noticed in close
proximity to the emperor in the imperial ls
The visitor advanced a few steps and,
still standing in deep shadow, said,
w ith grave dignity:
"1 trust my intrusion may be pardoned. I am desiied by her majesty
to ask a fat or of Mine, la Comtesse,
and, at the same time, to beg that she
will have the goodness to excuse a
somewhat unusual request."'
" The obligation w ill be mine if 1 can
fulfill even the least of her majesty's
wishes," replied the countess.
"The ease is this," explained the gentleman. "An argument has arisen concerning the size of the diamonds in
jour earrings and those of Countess
WoronotT. The empress begs that you
will intrust one of your pendants In
her care for a few moments, as t lieonly
satisfactory method of disposing of the
w ill myself return it
exed question.
the instant her majesty gives it back
into my keeping."
"With the greatest pleasure," agreed
the countess, detaching the precióle
jewel forthwith and depositing It, will
j
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Moots Tuesday evening of each week
lit Tuliaferro Hall at o'clock. Visiting
brothers cordially invited to attend.
Ei). F. Couut.Y, N. G.
Joe A. Glmm, Secretary.

Passenger
and Express Line

."

tie-lig- ht

U. & S.

'

Ciulilen Knla Lodge

.

T WAS In th
pulmiest clays of
the Second empire.
It was an evening
in midwinter. The
Paris scuson was at
its height, and n

ENSILAGE FCR HOGS.
L Dtimont?" exclaimed the
"if so, he hs been here while Prof. Henry Ky Tlut It It Not s Very
rroUtnhle nation.
jou were away. He came on the part
At the experiment station we have re- Tri-Week- ly
of tin empress, and carried off one of
my earrings, which her majesty wished peatedly tried to use coin silage, and
in two instances clover silage, for hog
10 compare w ith one of Countess
food,
Prof. Henry, in the P.reed-er- s'
liazette, bvrt always with ill or no
"Dumonl! Impossible! I was talkPeports have been current
ing to him the whole time 1 was absent, success.
FKOM- and he only left ine at the top of the from time to time f the snceessful
staircase two seconds In'fore I re- feeding of tdlagc for hogs, but 1 do
not know of anyone who continues
turned."
"Nevertheless, mon ami. he has been such feeding. It is entirely possible
VIA
here, and has taken my earring. See! that hogs otherwise starved will eat
considerable silage, but it certainly
it is gone."
"Effectively," agreed the count, with would not be a profitable practice.
!
11
grim smile; "but Dumont has not What farmer would think of confining
taken it. It is to the last degree un- his hofs to a lot without other food anil
Elegant new ?oaclio8 lmvo been j.ut on t!ii line, wliieli will leave
likely that the empress would make throwing them green corn only, run
ears and all, and ii n Antonio fvtM-- MONDAY, WEDNESDAY iukJ KIM
such a request. Depend upon it, you through a
DAY, inme-intel- )
have been the victim of a thief, made up expect them to eat this food, make satafter tlio arrival of the
lor which it will waif, however
isfactory gams and give profitable res
Dumont."
may be; and will reach Kan Autoiiie fro in White (.bik
"Impossible!" cried the countess, iu turns therefrom? Would he not rather Atu the train
every
TUESDAY.
THURSDAY and SATURDAY and connect with
expect
hogs
pick
to
his
out
as
ears
the
absolutely
is
""The
affair
turn.
her
I tell you.
It was the veritable M. Du- from the whole mass and largely waste the e.i ft bou nd tram. No more night tiavel
wi.! shj
Now, if this is over nmlit at tin: Mountain Station ranch, nml reach Wh'to Chil-- i in
mont I see opposite who came into this the leaves mid
box and took away my diamond. Only true with green corn, how much more ,me for (llI1.r r cxt ,,ay
,
M(b
Nore ,.nt ,
nre , ,
.
wait a little, and he will bring it back must it be so with the same material ,H i "v- - .,
P he 8,.ircI to make
t'X .enso .. :;i
HIi.l
sale
after it ha., rested in the silo for set- intact."
i ouches will
v.
leave White Oaks every Monday,
s
"To wait a little is to lessen the chance eral months? I do not believe corn '"íoi'tnLi
In a I n.y eiirht years exiuri-fo- r
and cornstalks n profitable food' "t'sdiiy end Friday for th ft railroad.
of its recovery. I will go and inquire
hogs in any shape.
ctice in cnrryiiip the U. S. mail I have rev er had a singlo accident
of Dumont, if lean get nt him, whether
On the other hand, 1 believe that n result ino- in minrv to anv one.
he has been seized with a sudden atKasscimers Vt ho renard their comfort
tack of kleptomania; because the idea i niouiiii im iini,!iii,v ui cioer io js.itand salelv will do well to 'patronize the .Q&'tnnu Stage Line, and when
and heads, can be sue
of the empress hat ing sent him roaming taking the
they reach v lute Oaks to
about the theater, borrowing a lady's cessfully used with brood sows after
Place the finer
icwcls. I regard as pi eposterous. Ah, the following plan:
!
these Parisian thieves! You do not parts of clover hay In a barrel, pour
know what scientific geniuses they are over the same boiling water, and when Wfae-r- they will be taken care ot as well as ii" jit ihejr
hoiiiies,
well softened stir in the grain food re- in their wav."
uiilli:,
We
serve
Uie
strive
to
"i was right." whispered the count, rjulred. The clover thus supplied rives
U. OZANNE, Prop.
reentering and bending over his wife's bulk to the food, and some of it wil!
chair; "Dumont knows nothingof your certainly be.d'gested. It is important
earring, and, needles to say. the em- that stock hogs, and especially brood
press never sent him or anyone else up- sow s, have feed which is bulky, in order
on such an errand. I have put the mat- that the digestive tract may be well
ter into the hands of the police, and and properly extended. All experithey will do all that is possible to re- enced breeders know that It is not well
cover it."
to keep brood sows or slock lings upon
'1 he countess was duly commiserated
a concentrated food, the quantity supby sympathizing friends; but nothing plied for such being small. The clovei
more was heard of (lie stolen jew el un hay, used as here described, serves a
OT
I
DSSORIPTIOiT.
til the follow ing day.
double purpose and is much relished
VlHWVW'lu.W'lIVHVWVlIVUlU'li'lif,ISlV
A servant entering announced that an 'y the hogs.
One hog raiser in our
state always puts up clover hay especially for his hogs and is much
"V
i
pleased with its use in the way described.

11

turned tne out.''-- Detroit

light-fingere- d

Which is also TJncxoollcd as

An Advertising Medium

LEVIN W. STEWART

FINK BOY.
John Tay baa subscribed 81,000 and
the First National Bank of El Paso
There waa born to Mr. and Mrs. Frank
"
2,000, to the White Oaks railroad fund. R. Lloyd on Monday morning last, .tOtb
rpOILF.T BARBER HIIOP
Joseph Spence was in town Saturday. Tbey
have a few enterprising people inst., a fine 11 pouud boy.
... In W. H. Rejoolila' Stationery Htore
down there.
Hair Cuttlns in the lenient Mtylo ! Cieo. W. Peppin was horo from Lincoln
NOTICE.
"nay Hhave or No
Tuesday.
At the
for the lamp at
HhunpooiiiK auut He If camine !
will be a business meeting of the
There
Taliaferro Bros.' Saturday evening, No.
Hslrsiuifcd to prevent falling.
W. C. T.Ü. at the home of Mrs. J. O.
Let us fit you out in dry goods, gro 411
whs the number. Eiamiue your
Slioea shinsd (blark or tan).
Parker Tuesday afternoon, Feb. llth,
pay
AC.
will
boots
and
shoes
it
LADIES' BANGS trimmed and eurleil. Roja' ceries,
tickets, and if you have the number 1S9G,
and it is hoped the ladios will all
von.
Taliaferro Uros.
(under 12) hair out, Z."c. Shaving, 15o.
please present it and get the lamp.
All work artistically lime. Hulirit our put moattend. The next regular meeting will
LOIIN l.CVLKVAV
od.
Jolm Hale of Ruidoso, wae in town
Take your Watches. Clocks and be for the election of oflioers for 189G.
yesterday.
Mus. C. M. Hamilton,
Jewelry to P, A. Lefren. All work srar- Secretary.
ranted.
Prices
reasonable.
E. L. Ozanne and Henry Eller were in
rRACTICAL
from
Jicarilln.
Friday
THE EAGLES CLVBRIKO LIST.
Tuesday was, indeed, a stormy day
All new subscribers and those who
camp
nearly
loll
day,
Snow
though
all
Coal
and
the
from
came
up
C. E. Ruoker
temperature waa warm and snow melted pay in advance, have tbe following list
near Malagra, Saturday.
rapidly, there was several inches remain- to choose from, at the following prices:
All kinds of Watches, ) REPAIRED
The Eaolk and the Cincinnati
Clocks and Jewelry ) And Warranted
E. W. and James H. Parker went to ing when the storm ceased.
Í2.00
one year, for
Enquirer,
Nogal tbe last of the week.
SHOP IX
Tbe Eaolk and Three Times a
J. F. G. White, who hails from Dent2 50
TOST
OFFICE BUILDING, Dr. Henley of Nogal, was in from his ver and represents several fire Insur- Week Now York World,
Engineer
and
The
Itbe
Eaolk
companies,
was
ance
Tuesday
here
aud
suburban residence, Monday,
White Oaks.
f6 00
left for the railroad yesterday by ing and Mining Journal,
World Almanac, $2 00
Eaolk
and
The
stugc
Ozanne's
Gents' Furnishing Goods at great
S. M Wiener & Son.
reduction.
THKKW A WAV HIS CANE.
B. F. Ilammett of St. Louis, Mo., who
THE WHITE OAKS
Mr.
Black
D. Wiley,
Mr. Hall is muk ing an examination of ownes some property in JM Paso, bae
Y., was so badly afflicted wi'-N.
Creek,
AV. II. WALKER.
ubscribed $500 to the White Oaks rail
A. N. rlUeE.
the minus at Nogal and Bonito.
only able to
road fund, while the Cnmpbell real es- - rheumatism that he was
ate company, represented by Mr. Ham- - hobble around with cnnoi, and even then
.... Boots and Shoes Mndo to Order....
We have the goods and are selling
it caused him great pain. After using
is down for 810,000.
melt,
AND FIT GUARANTEED.
them cheaper than any house in Lin
Chamberlain's Pain Balm he was so
The belt aelecteil stock of Lent her always on coln county. Give us a trial.
much improved that he threw away his
hand. Cull and see.
Tuliuforro Bros.
-- DEALEKS
The Herald announces that Mr. Mor canes. He says this liniment did him
IN
of Akron, Ohio, a relative of more good
Price,
ris
DONE Mr. D. Kline will be here with bis new Will
REPAIRING
than all other medicines and
Pragor, is at El Pa30 with a view treatment nut together. For sale at 50
stock of goods on the 9th iust. So he to opening u large mercantile establish
!
cents per bottle by . Da. M. O. Padbn,
writes the Eagle.
ment there and another in White Oaks Druggist.
n case the railroad is built.
(Formerly Palace Hotel.)
Messrs. Lowrie and Bell, of the El
CHILI) KILLKO AT PLAY.
Paso railroad, have been at Nogal and
A Home-Lik- e
About two weeks ago Adam Breece's
By tho visit of J. N. Coo, of Ruidoso,
Bonito the past week.
list woek, with another load of those little children, at the Mormon mine,
C. L. WILSON, Prop.
uperb appUs, we are reminded that the were playing a rough and tumble eame
was
The editor of the Tribune
Board hy Day, "Week or Month.
canons of New Mexico are and ouo of them, a boy five or nix years
mountain
issaulted, by a woman and her husband
of
apable
producing the best flavored old, fell or was thrown against a piece
with a whip, the othor day, at El Paso.
fruit of this varibty, of any localities iu of furniture with considerable force.
His left side was considerably bruised
world.
Special prices on Clothing and Over- the
and he complained of pain around tbe
eats, to close out. S. M. Wiener & Son.
Tho little Caughlor of Mr. Fred Web heart. A week ago last Monday the
ber, of II i Hand, Mass., bad a very bad little follow died, and it is supposed that
Prof. Hill returned to White Oaks last cold and cough which he had not been the cause of death was internal injury
Oils, Glass, Fully, Varnishes,
Friday and has beun engaged in invosti- able to cure with anything. I gave him resulting
from tho full. Independent
mineral
of
this
matins tho resources
23 cent bottle
of Chamberlain's Democrat.
region.
Aso, SPONGES, TOLET SOAPS and PERFUMER)
W. P. Holden,
'ough
Romtdy,
says
u
Brimmerchant aud postmaster at West
TnE BIOOKST I'IO 1HOM Ot'TITT.
AS WELL AS A
Messrs. W. P. Belute and Wm. F tield, aud the next time I saw him he
Philadelphia, Janaary 21 Returns
Meyers of Denver, nro bore from tlint suid it worked like a charm. This remp. For Medicinal
received by the Amorican Iron and Select stock
j
city and will assist Prof. Hill in his work edy is intended especially for acute
Linnors !
and
Carthage
I 0Ü
Proprietors
Steel association thow that the producrurroHEs.
.
of
iu this locality.
broat und lung diseases such as colds, tion of pig irou in 1895 was the largest
Lincoln county Freight Line Prof. R. C. Hill will soon bavo in urp uongh and whoopiug cough, and it is ever reached in any calendar' year,
famous for its cures. Theieisno dan
to 9.114,303 gross tnnsaguintt
a complete assay outfit and a diamond ger in giving it to children for it con amounting
San Antonio, N, M,
6,057,339 tons in 1891, 7,121,502 tons in
drill for tho more thorough prospocting tains nothing injurious. For sale by
1893, 0,157,000 tons iu 1892, 8.279,870 tons
of this region.
SOCORRO, N. M.
Da. M. G. Paibm, DrugL'ist.
in 1891, and 9,202,703 tons in 1890. The
1
1
produciton iu 1893 was 2,788,920 tons or
Prices on nil linos way below any
How
IC531(stafii&rHn
about
42
Underwear?
cent,
nearly
Price
ours
1891,
per
moro
in
than
competition, atS. M. Wiener ASous.'
if you need any.
S. M. Wiener & Sou and 213,001) tons moro than in 1890 when
it j
the largest piovious production was
Bain Wagon, Barbed Wire.
Mr. Goo. W. ilenrie came here Tues
FEED,
i
Gov.
Thornton
cited
has
Philudel phia liecord.
Sheriff
mechan
of
have
the
will
charge
day and
iw imtm
. bTinttanr ufría va ti
George Sena, of this county, to appear
diamond
drill
the
of
woik
operating
ical
AND
before him to day and show cause if ai,y
ITHLIC Al CTION.
for the railroad party.
he has, why he should not be removed
Headquaiitkks Department op the
SALE
from hiti ofliue. He is charged with
Tho Socorro Advertiser says tbnt
Colocado OrncB of Tan Siiinal
STA1JLE
large number of teams have been loading failing to make his settlements as the
Officer Denver, Colorauo, January 28th 189(5.
at B. Jfc M. (Vs. warehouses for White law requires. We hope Mr. Sena will
make the necessary showing to convince
and Lincoln county.
Oaks
By direction of the Department ComI. it'
Good Stock and Good Rigs
t
his friendB that be has not received the
Higliest Market Price
mander,
there will be offered for Bale at
money
which
ho
public
has
neglected
to
re
Boys walking to and from school
rew
LurtiiHge,
Mexico,
public
at
Paid For
White Oaka Avenue.
I
.
quire good Bhoc leather, and you cannot account for as he is required.
J
auction, at II o'clock, a. ni., on Monday,
possibly tind a better shoe than the cole
tbe 10th day of Fobruury, 189G, the fol
TO WHOM IT MAY COXCEKX.
Mr. Charles Blanchard on the trin lowing
bratcd Lino Ribbon Shool Shoe, Zoig
dcribed public property:
Tli public is hereby notillod not to trni-- t my ler Bros., sole nuronts. Try n pair of them
from Las Vegas had the misfortune to
The United States Military Telegraph
wifii on my account, a 1 wil. nut be riKonibli
lose both his horses, about ten miles line, running from Cartilage, New Me:
for any dobta she muy make or any contract
Mr. Orrin Rice, court stenographer, north of Piuos V. ells. From the best ico, (98 miles, more or loss) consisting cf
may enter into, either as my wife or as a meminformation obtainable Mr. B. is inclined 171fi iron poles with foot supports, the
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